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Need for international mobility / cooperation? 

◦ To improve research projects! 
 

◦ To allow researchers career evolution! 
 

◦ To build better research teams! 
 



Japan specifics: Important means for R&D 



Japan specifics: Results? Somehow mixed 

NISTEP, Japanese S&T Indicators 2014, p.143 



Japan specifics: margin of progress to internationalise 

1) Research cooperation 

OECD STI 

Scoreboard 2013 

SIZE OF BUBBLE = Number of internationally co-authored scientific publications 

RELATIVE POSITION & LINK WIDTH = Strength of cooperation 

1998 2011 



Japan specifics: margin of progress to internationalise 

2) Mid-long term researchers mobility 

MEXT: Statistics for researchers mobility, March 2015 (data ->2013) 



Why Internationalisation matters?  

Impact & better research  

OECD STI 

Scoreboard 2013 

Europe 

Japan 



Overall need for changes and improvement!! 

Researchers and students need to change their mindsets and: 

Be informed of the opportunities they have! 

Have a more proactive approach toward globalisation! 

 

 

URAs need to build their capacities in: 

Information gathering! 

Finding appropriate funding/mobility schemes to specific projects! 

Understand the needs and provide guidance within their institution! 

Redirect/find suitable partners and contact points! 

 

How can EURAXESS help? 

 



How can EURAXESS help URAs and researchers? 

1/ In Japan    

Information: Lists and databases of Europe Japan funding 

and mobility 



How can EURAXESS help URAs and researchers? 

1/ In Japan    

Networking: events and exchanges within EURAXESS Japan 

community of researchers & administrators (~2000p.) 



How can EURAXESS help URAs and researchers? 

2/ In Europe    

42 

countries! 



How can EURAXESS help URAs and researchers? 

2/ In Europe  

Job search (for researchers) and position advertisement (for 

institutions): EURAXESS Jobs 



How can EURAXESS help URAs and researchers? 

2/ In Europe  

First contact (for mobile researchers) / look for potential 

partners (for institutions): EURAXESS Services 



Contact - Registration 

Mail: japan@euraxess.net 

 

Web: japan.euraxess.org 

 

Registration: goo.gl/056bim or fill-in form! 

 

RSS and social media too! 

 

mailto:japan@euraxess.net
japan.euraxess.org
goo.gl/056bim


 

Thank you for 

listening! 


